Use the present progressive if you are doing it at the moment! Look out for words like “Listen!, Look!, at the moment, now, ……”

1) What ………………………………(do/Harry) at the moment?
   He ……………………………… a letter (write)
2) My sister always ……………………… me with my homework. (help)
3) We usually ……………………… late on Sundays. (get up)
4) Sorry! Peter isn’t in at the moment. He ………………………………
   tennis with his friend. (play)
5) Look! Tom ………………………… his new jeans jacket. (wear)
6) We …………………………… our grandparents every Sunday afternoon. (visit)
7) Look! Mary …………………………… her new bike. (ride)
8) After lunch Grandpa usually …………………………for an hour. (sleep)
9) Be quiet! Grandpa …………………………… at the moment. (sleep)
10) Tom …………………………… at seven every morning. (get up)
11) Mary always ………………………… her homework after lunch. (do)
12) The children never ………………………… TV in the evening. (watch)
13) Sorry, Jim ………………………… (be) not at home, he …………………………
    in the park. (play)
14) Are your parents in the house? – No, they …………………………
    outdoors. (work)
15) Granny and Susan ……………………… under the tree at the moment. (sleep)
16) Mike ………………………… a book every evening. (read)
17) The teacher usually ……………………… the window before the lesson. (open)
18) Jack and Tom ………………………… football every afternoon. (play)
19) Now Susan ………………………… her story to the class. (read out)
20) Sue ………………………… the floor every Saturday. (clean)
21) Mum: Look! Jane and her brother ………………………… a snowman. (build)
22) Sandy never …………………… TV in the afternoon. (watch)
23) Dad: Sue and Peter be quiet, please. The baby …………………….. at the moment. (sleep)
24) Sandy: Where is Mum?
   Dad: She …………………. in town right now. (shop)
25) Mum never ……………………..detective films. (watch)
26) My parents …………………….. the news on TV every evening. (watch)

Lösungen:

1) is Harry doing; is writing  2) helps  3) get up  4) is playing
5) is wearing  6) visit  7) is riding  8) sleeps
9) is sleeping  10) gets up  11) does  12) watch
13) is; is playing  14) are working  15) are sleeping  16) reads
17) opens  18) play  19) is reading out  20) cleans
21) are building  22) watches  23) is sleeping  24) is shopping
25) watches  26) watch